JOB VACANCY
SYREFL Holdings Sdn Bhd is group of companies provide engineering solution that deliver one-stop total building
solution is invites applications for the following position: Job Title
Division
Employment Type
Working Base
Salary Range
Employment Date
Deadline of Application

Finance Executive
Business Support
Contract, Normal
Office
MYR 3,000.00 to MYR 6,500.00
1 July 2021
21 May 2021

Job Scope













To assist on planning, manage, monitor and control for overall company financial, OPEX and CAPEX.
To plan, monitor and control company payable account such as vendor, manpower, direct purchase and
contract.
To plan, monitor and control company receivable account such as IPC/APC receiving, invoice submission and
collection activity including liaising with legal if necessary.
Assist superior to source and secure financial facilities / investors with best possible terms to group of
companies operation.
Co-ordinate finance exercises such as fund raising, Merger & Acquisition.
Conducting account audit plan and identifying the resources required to complete the plan.
Execute and implement division or segment activities and operation.
To execute task given in delivered in ordered and expected manner.
To manage on micro activities among non-executives.
Execute and implementation within timely, budgetary and quality.
Provide daily activities report to superior.
Prepare work planning for non-executive and vendor.

Job Requirement












Experience in related field and function from 5 to 10 years
Education minimum degree in Finance/Banking/Business.
Well verse with financial body such as financial facilities, venture capitalist, scheme and grant.
Well verse in Regulatory/Authority bodies such as Bank Negara Malaysia, Security Commission regarding to
Corporate and Financial Compliance.
Well verse in company compliances & authority such as auditor, company secretary, charted accountant and
others statutory body.
Possess strong technical capabilities with the ability to solve practical finance issues and problems.
Ability to interpret financial data, analyze results, assess trends and identify key issues.
Excellent in verbal and written communication skill - English & Malay (Mandarin is advantage).
Excellent knowledge in microsoft office - Excell, Word, Powerpoint.
Familiar with any ERP system.
Able to work independently with minimum supervision.

